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Date:  December 2 untill December 8

Expedition walk!  - € 5 (make a reservation at the Guest 
Service)

Head out with a Ranger who can tell you all kinds 
of things about the animals you encounter during 
this family walk. 

- 10.00 - 12.00

Arts and crafts
The Rangers have a lot of creative crafts in the 
theme of Beekse Bergen.

- 10.15 - 11.15 10.15 - 11.15 10.15 - 11.15 10.15 - 11.15

Dancing with the Rangers - 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

Cubs’ time
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. 

On sunday, we will pick up the St. Nicholas shoes 
we crafted and placed by the firepace in 
Restaurant Moto yesterday! 

0-5 09.30 09.30 09.30 09.30

Come and see inside the stable!
When the animals are outside we will take a sneak 
peak inside the (empty) stable together with the 
Rangers.

-
16.15

Make a reservation at 
the Guest Service

16.15
Make a reservation at 

the Guest Service

16.15
Make a reservation at 

the Guest Service

16.15
Make a reservation at 

the Guest Service

16.15
Make a reservation at 

the Guest Service

16.15
Make a reservation at 

the Guest Service

16.15
Make a reservation at 

the Guest Service

Activity age Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
We will always gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp unless mentioned otherwise.

Did you know that there are ‘Safari 

Pieten’ at the Safari Resort on the 5th 

of December? Safari Piet dances al-

ong with the minidisco and organizes a 

number of other fun activities! 
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Date:  December 2 untill December 8

Gamedrive  - €15 (make a reservation via our app!) 
Ready for the ultimate Safari experience? If so, 
climb aboard the special game drive vehicle and 
really experience the animals from up close. 
 
Please note: the Gamedrive must be booked in 
advance via the Beekse Bergen app. 

Being able to sit 
independently is 

necessary

Check the
app

Check the
app

Check the
app

Check the
app

Rangergame!
One of the Rangers is at the Ranger Basecamp in 
Karibu Town to play the best games with you!

3+ 14.30 14.30 14.30

Games for the little ones
Specially for the youngest children of the Safari 
Resort, the Ranger is at the Ranger Basecamp to 
make a safari puzzle, play with stuffed animals or 
read a book.

0-5 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00

Workshop!  -  €5  (make a reservation at the Guest Service)
We’re making our own souvenirs. Challenging and 
exciting!

8+ 13.30 13.30

Activity age Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
We will always gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp unless mentioned otherwise.

Painting with the Rangers!
The Rangers are at the Ranger Basecamp to paint 
together with you and have a chat with you. Are 
you joining?

- 14.45 14.45

Did you know that there are ‘Safari 

Pieten’ at the Safari Resort on the 5th 

of December? Safari Piet dances al-

ong with the minidisco and organizes a 

number of other fun activities! 
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Date:  December 2 untill December 8

Nature bingo! 2+ 15.30

Face painting! - 15.00 - 16.00 15.00 - 16.00 15.00 - 16.00

Baking spice nuts! @ Pamoja lounge
Specially for you, Safari Piet has brought spice nut 
dough and will bake spice nuts together with you! 
You can find Safari Piet around the long table 
across the bar in Pamoja Lounge. 

- 15.00 - 16.00

Poacher treasure hunt with Rangers Robin and 
Renee!
This afternoon Ranger Robin and Renee will go on 
an investigation trip at the Safari Resort. Take your 
Ranger Guide with you to have the checklist ticked 
off by Rangers Robin and Renee!

6+ 15.45

Activity age Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
We will always gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp unless mentioned otherwise.

Find the lost St. Nicholas gifts!
Safari Piet has lost a lot of gifts while playing hide & 
seek in Karibu Town. Can you help finding them? 

- 15.45

Did you know that there are ‘Safari 

Pieten’ at the Safari Resort on the 5th 

of December? Safari Piet dances al-

ong with the minidisco and organizes a 

number of other fun activities! 
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Date:  December 2 untill December 8

Minidisco with Djambo and the Rangers!
We are going to dance on the best Safari hits and  
Djambo will also join us! In the weekend, Safari Piet 
dances with us too! 

- 18.00 18.00
with Safaripiet 18.00 18.00 18.30 18.30 18.30

Ranger badge ceremony
Bring your own Ranger guide and collect your well 
deserved Ranger badge!

- 18.30 18.30 19.30

Jungletheatre
Join Rangers Robin and Renee on a new 
adventure!

- 19.00 19.00 19.00

Craft evening
Join the craft table and craft along with the 
Rangers! 

- 18.45 - 19.30

Activity age Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
We will always gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp unless mentioned otherwise.

Ranger Basecamp academy
One of the Rangers is at Ranger Basecamp to
answer all your questions about animals and 
nature! Take your Ranger Guide with you to have 
the checklist ticked off by the Ranger!

- 16.00Did you know that there are ‘Safari Pieten’ at the Safari Resort on the 5th 
of December? Safari Piet dances al-
ong with the minidisco and organizes a number of other fun activities! 
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Date:  December 2 untill December 8

Dice games with the Rangers!
Are you in for a fun dice game with the Rangers? 
Come to Ranger Basecamp and join! 

2+ 19.45

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen 8+ 19.30

Hide & seek with stuffed animals!
The Rangers have hidden a lot of stuffed animals in 
Ranger Basecamp. Can you find them all?

- 18.45

Activity age Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
We will always gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp unless mentioned otherwise.

RangerQUIZ: animal sounds!
Are you able to recognize the sound of a zebra? 
Or a rhino? Ranger Robin or Renee is at the Ranger 
Basecamp with a great quiz about animal sounds. 
Are you joining?

2+ 19.00

Campfire
The Rangers are at the fireplace to sing songs, play 
games, tell stories or do a quiz with you!

- 18.45
Making music

18.45
Telling stories

19.45
Playing games

19.45
Animal quiz

Did you know that there are ‘Safari 

Pieten’ at the Safari Resort on the 5th 

of December? Safari Piet dances al-

ong with the minidisco and organizes a 

number of other fun activities! 
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Date:  December 2 untill December 8

Activity age Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
We will always gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp unless mentioned otherwise.

Create a package factory! 
The Rangers and Safari Piet want to make a 
package factory from Ranger Basecamp and 
need your help! Help and earn your own diploma!

- 18.45
Did you know that there are ‘Safari 

Pieten’ at the Safari Resort on the 5th 
of December? Safari Piet dances al-
ong with the minidisco and organizes a 

number of other fun activities! 


